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Riassunto. La Formazione di Esino affiorante in Val Parina,
contiene una ricca fauna a brachiopodi, bivalvi, gasteropodi, coralli e
ammoniti di età Triassico medio. La fauna a brachiopodi della Val
Parina comprende forme ubiquitarie (P. fragilis, A. aff . posterior, M.
mentzeli, D. cf . dinarica, L. prdepunctd.ttt lnd A. anguxaeformi), spe-
cie che si ritrovano solo nel retro-scogliera (L cÍ. interoallata, A. afÍ.
ladina and A. aff. raxana) e forme esclusive del margine della piatta-
{orma (C. af[. altapLecta, V. ohida, A. aff. dilatata, H. aff. ambitiosa,
T trigonella, M. ampla, A. afÍ. canaLicwLata).
Letà dei brachiopodi della Val Parina è compresà tra l'?Anisi-
co sommitrle ed il Lrdinico superiore.
Abstract. The Middle Triassic Esino Limestone of Val Parina
yrelds a rich brachiopod fauna rssoci.rted with bivalves, gastropods,
corals, and ammonoids. The brachiopod fauna of the Esino Lime-
stone includes ubiquitous species (P fragilis, A. afí. posterior, M.
mentzeli, D. cf . dinarica, L. prdepunctdt,l tnd A. angustaeformi), spe-
cies exclusive to the back reeÍ (T cÍ. interoalLata, A. aff. ladina and
A. a[[. raxana) and species exclusive to the shelf margin (C. a[f. alta.
plecta, V rivida, A. aff. diLatata, H. aÍi. ambitiosa, T trigoneLla, M.
ampla, A. afÍ. canaliculata).
The age of the Val Parina brachiopods spans from ?latest Ani-
sian to Late Ladinian.
lntroduction.
The present paper considers the taxonomy, bio-
stratigraphy and palaeoecological significance of the bra-
chiopod fauna of the Esino Limestone of Val Parina (Vai
Brembana, Bergamo), in the Southern Alps of North-
v/est Italy (Fig. 1).
The Esino Lmst. of Val Parina conrains a very
rich fauna of brachiopods, gastropods, bivalves, corals,
ammonoids, nautiloids, echinoderms, algae and verrebra-
tes (|adoul ef aI., 1,992; Fantini Sestini, 1994, 1996). For
a detailed study of the ladinian ammonoids, see Fantini
Sestini (1994, f996). Casati & Gnaccolini (1967), in the
only previous study of the brachiopods of the Esino
Lmst. by reported the occurrence of Spiriferina fragilis
and Aulacotlryrls sp. from M. Pegherolo (Val Brembana,
Bergamo).
The brachiopods examined in this study were col-
lected and prepared by M. Gervasutti and donated to
the Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi" of Ber-
gamo (Paganoni, 1985), where all the specimens are sto.-
red.
Geological setting.
Val Parina, a lateral valley of Val Brembana is 1o-
cated about 30 km north of Bergamo (northern ltaly)
and is largely cut in the Middle Triassic Esino Lmst.,
which represents a complex carbonate platform 750 to
900 m thick (]adou| et a1., tlSZ).
'rL^ L"^^L:^-^t^ described in this paper were col-r rtc uldltrruPUuS
lected from bioclastic lenses 1O-1OO cm thick, at the
transition between lithozones 3 and 4 (Fig Z) which
partially interfinger in the lower-middle part of the Esi-
no Lmst., from 200-350 m above the base to 5OO m be-
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ZotzoneCamerata C. Val Parina
low the top of the formation, as described by Jadoul et
al. (1,992). Lithozone 3 consists of bindstones, bafflesto-
nes and bio-intraclastic packstones and wackestones,
whereas lithozone 4 consists of peloidal and bio-intracla-
stic packstones, wackestones, mudstones and rarely
grainstones. For descriptions of the other four lithozo-
nes of the Esino Lmst. see Jadoul et al. (1992).
Brachiopod occurrence.
The brachiopods listed below were collected
along the right hydrographic side of Val Parina
(45'50'30"N-9"40'00"E), just opposite Val di Lavaggio
(Fig. 3, 6). The fossiliferous horizons of "sections" 1
and 2 were collected in stratigraphic order, whereas tho-
se of localities 3-10 are separate fossiliferous levels, who-
se stratigraphic relationships cannot be ascertained. The
quotation marks in "sections" I and 2 indicate that we
have no control on the exact thickness separating each
fossiliferous level.
Sections
"Section" 1 (from the base to the top):
5754 - at the edge of the gully located eastward of
the end of the old railroad at 555/565 m altitude;
5759 and 5749 - debris o{ 5754;
S992(B-C-G) - between 5944 (600 m altitude) and
5754 (565 m altitude);
5993(A-B-E) - on the ridge westward of 5992, be-
tween 695 m (993-A) and715 m (993-E) altitude;
5747(A-B) - debris of 5746 (the latter is a sample
lacking brachiopods, but with ammonoids, located be-
CR = Calcare Rosso
CE = Esino Limestone
FB = Buchestein Fm.
CP = Prezo Limestone
CA = Angolo Limestone
e--r. = Unconformitv, breccias Fig. 2
- 
over unconfóimity
@ = BracnioPod laYers
Stratigraphic scheme of Mid-
dle Triassic formations crop-
plrrB uul Llr vJr r drrrla,
showing the location of the
brachiopod-bearing levels.
The numbers indicate litho-
zone 3 fo 6 of the Esino
Lmst. (see also Jadoul et al.,
|ee2).
tween the two upper branches of the gully, ar 840/845
m altitude).
"Section" 2 (from the base to the top):
51011(H-L-M-P-Q - scattered outcrops along the
bottom of a gully and on its eastern ridge, between 550
m (S1011-H) and 700 m (S1011-Q) altitude;
S1010(B-D) - scattered blocks in the 51011 gully
(1010-D is located near S1011-P).
lsolated localities.
Locality 3
5944 (F-F! - in the lower pan of the gully opposite Val di
Lavaggio, at 600-650 m altitude (944H is located 50 m above S944F).
Locality 4
51117 - ridge between the second and third gullies located
eastward of S1010.
Locality 5
S9O4 - debris at the bottom of the valley, at 5OO m altitude.
Locality 6
5954 - lenses at 650 m altitude, between the second and third
gullies eastward of 5993.
51060-8 - outcrop located at 280 m altitude on the ridge
eastward of the gully of 5747.
Locality 7
51137 - small outcrop between 5754 and 51032.
Locality 8
S1032 - located at 650 m altitude westwarà of 5754.
Locality 9
51136 - outcrop located on the ridge westward of 5944.
Locality 10
5939 - blocks in the gully located eastward of "section" 1.
Age and correlation.
Due to the poor superpositional control on the
Val Parina fossiliferous horizons, a detailed biostrati-
graphical analysis is not possible.
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The age of the Val Parina brachiopods spans from
?iatest Anisian to Late Ladinian.
In particular, the only brachiopod species of loca-
lity 6 (Fig. 3), S. cf. kittli, was collected in association
with ammonoids of the Nevadites Zone (Fantini Sestini,
1996). The age of the Nevadites Zone ts still debated (see
discussion in Fantini Sestini, 1996, p. 214) being latest
Anisian according to Brack & Rieber (1993) or earliest
Ladinian according to Krystyn (1933). In fact, S. kittli
has been found so far only in the Anisian.
TL^ L-^^L:^-^l association of "section" 1 levccnrr rrL vr 4Lrrrvyvu dJùvlr4lrurl ur )qLLIUIT r \L^!!pL
for sample 5747), "section" 2 and localities 3,4,5,7,8,
9, 10 (Fig. 3) was collected bgerher with ammonoids of
the Curionii Zone and is thus Early Ladinian (Fantini
Sestini, 1994). In fact, this brachiopod association con-
sists of long-ranging (Anisian-Ladinian) species (such as
T trigonella, P fragilis, M. mentzeli, M. ampla and A. an-
gustaeformi), of Ladinian species (L. praepwnctata) and
of specimens similar to species exclusive to the Ladinian
or even younger (such as A. aff. dilatata, A. aff . canalicu-
lata, T cf. interuallaa, A. af[. ladina and A. af[. raxana).
In "section" 1, P fragilis shows a higher range
/sample 5747), up to the Archelaus Zone (Fantini Sesti-
., 1994) b the Late Ladinian, defined on the basis of
re associated ammonoids.
The Val Parina brachiopod fauna can be partially
compared to the Ladinian faunas of the \íettersteinkalk
of Raxalpe (Bittner, 1892; Lnbhzer er al., 1990; Siblik,
1994) and of Ostry' vrch (Malé Karpaty Mts.) (Kochano-
va & Pevny, 1982). The Val Parina fauna shares 2 species
(M. ampla, L. praepwnctata) and 3 genera with the for-
meE and 3 species (A. angustaeformis, P fragilis and T
trigonella) with the latter. Finally the Val parina fauna
shares 4 species with the Ladinian fauna of Latemar and
Yiezzena described by Vilckens (1909).
Palaeoecology of the Brachiopod fauna.
For the palaeoecological analysis, only the bra-
chiopods of "section" 1, "secrion" 2, and localities 3, 4,
5,7, 8,9 and 10 were considered. In fact, locality 6 is
characterised by the only occurrence of S. cf. kittli to-
gether with a peculiarly homogeneous ammonoid as-
semblage (Balini, pers. comm.) and is located east of a
fault (Fig. 3) which displaces the Esino Lmst.
The brachiopods under study were collected in the
transitional facies between lithozones 3 and 4 of the Esi-
no Lmst. (Fig. Z). Lithozone 3 consists of massive biocla-
stic limestones and patch reefs and represents the margin
of the Esino platform facing an intraplatform trough or
an open basin to the south (Jadoul er al., 1,992, p. 309).
Lithozone 4 consisrs of subtidal limesrones deposited in
back reef lagoons and tidal channels locally affected by
storm action (Jadoul et al., 1,992, p. 309). The two litho-
zones are partially interfingering, with the westward pro-
gradation of the backreef (lithozone 4) over the margin
(lithozone 3) in the middie parr of the Esino platform
(Fig.2; see also Jadoul et a1.,1.992, p. 310, fig. 5).
"Section" 1 J S 754-759-992-993-747
..,
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Two brachiopod assemblages were distinguished:
assembiage A, collected in the lower part of "section" 1.,
"section" 2, and localities 3, 4 and 8, and assembiage B,
collected in the upper part of "section" 1 and locality 5.
The two assemblages differ significanfly, suggesting an
ecological control on the distribution of the brachio-
pods.
Assemblage A is characterizedby P fragilis, A. aff .
posterior, M. mentzeli, D. cf. dinarica, L. praepunctata, A.
aff. raxana, A. angusaeformis, C. aff. altaplecta, V aiai-
da, A. aff. dilatata, H. af{. ambitiosa, T trigonella, M.
ampla, and A. a{f . canaliculata.
Assemblage B is characterizedby P. fragilis, A. aff.
posterior, M. mentzeli, D. c[. dinarica, L. praepunctata, A,
a{f . raxana, A. angwstaeformis, T cf. interztallata, and A.
a[f. ladina.
The brachiopods of Va1 Parina can thus be subdi-
vided into: 1) species exclusive to assemblage A, such as
C. aff. altaplecta, V viaida, A. aff . dilatata, H. aff . ambi-
tiosa, T trigonella, M. ampla, A. aff . canalicwlata;2) spe-
cies exclusive to assemblage B, such as T cf. interoallata,
and A. aff. ladina; and 3) ubiquitous species, such as P
fragilis, A. aff. posterior, M. rnentzeli, D. cf. dinarica, L.
praepunctata, A" aff . rdxana and A. angustaeformts.
M. ntentzeli was considered an "opportunist" spe-
cies by Palfy (1991) together with 7 tetractinella which,
however, occurs only in assemblage A. In localities 7,9
and 10 only ubiquitous species were detected.
A larger diversity index for assemblage A (MI :
1,.7-2.2; Margalef rndex, 1957) indicates greàter diversity
than assemblage B (lr4I : 0.6), except for the upper part
of "section" 1 where the diversity index for assemblage
B is moderately high (MI : 1.9).
Within assemblage B, all specimens from locality
5 are articulated, whereas in the upper part of "section"
1 the articulation,/disarticulation ratio is 0.8 (Fig. +).
The articulation/disarticulation ratio of assembiage A
varies from 0 to 0.6, except for the lower part of "sec-
tion" 1 where a high articulation/disarticulation ratio
(3.5) was observed, due to the abundance of A. angustae-
formis (81o/o of the complete specimens) which is charac-
terized by cyrtomatodont articulation and high
hydrodynamic stability (Alexander & Gibson, 1993)
(Fis. s).
Assemblage A, characterised by high diversity, a
generally 1ow articulation/disarticulation ratio and do-
minance of ornamented species (rhynchonellids and spi-
riferid$ belongs to the shelf margin, whereas assemblage
B, which is poorly diversified and dominated by smooth
shells (terebratulids), indicates a backreef setting, occa-
sionally disturbed by storm events.
In "section" 1, the evolution from assemblage A
to assemblage B indicates the progradation of the back
Assemblage B





Fig. 4 - Percentage of articulated versus disarticulated valves of as-
semblage B in the upper part of "section" 1.
reef over the margin during the early Ladinian, in ac-
cordance with observations based on lithofacies analysis
(fadoul et aI., 1992) (Fig. 2)
Systematic descriptions
Classification is according to the Treatise on In-
vertebrate Paleontology Part H (Villiams et al., 7965)
for the Rhynchonellids, to Dagys (L97a) for the Athyri-
dids and Terebratulids, and ro Carter et al. (1994) and
Dagys (1996) for the Spiriferids.
The original date of publication of some older pa-
pers is uncertain, since they were published in several
editions: i.e. Bittner (jahrb. K. K. geol. Reichsanst., 52)
is referred to as 1902, but was published in 1903 (Siblik,
pers. comm.). The same holds true for the species of
Boeckh (A. angwstaeformis and C. altaplecta) which vzere
published in 1872 in the Hungarian version (Siblik,
1988; Palfy, 1988).
Assemblage A
(lower paft "section" 1)
Percentage of aniculated versus disarticulated valves of as-
semblage A in the lower pan of "section" 1.
disartic.
22o/o
Triassic brachiopods from Val Parina
Distribution of the brachiopod species in each sample, with indication of the number of studied specimens. The number of each
sample is verticàlly written below the "section"/locality numbers.
Fio A
Order Rhynchonellida Kuhn, 1949
Superfamily R h y n c h o n e I I o i d e a Gray, 1848
Family P r a e c y c I o t h y r i d i d a e Makridin, 1.964
Subfamily T e t r a r h y n c b i n a e Ager, 1965
Genus Volirhyncbia Dagys, 197 4
Type-species: Rhyncbonella tolitans Bittner, 1890.
Volirhynchia cf. vivida (Bittner, 1890)
Pl. 1, fig. 1-6
Material. 3 complete specimens (754l55-56-58), 1 dorsal valve
(754/185) and 2 ventral valves (754/169,944-F/83).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst., Val Parina (Val Brembana,
Bergamo); lower pan of "section" 1 and locality 3; Early Ladinian
lCurionii Zone).
Description. Small to medium sized, biconvex to
plano-convex shell, subtriangular to flabellate in outiine.
Maximum width at 2/3 of the length. Hinge narrow
and curved, anterior commissure uniplicate.
Ventral valve moderately convex or relatively flat,
with umbo pointed and erect. A median sulcus, wide
and rather deep, occurs only in the anterior part of the
ventral valve.
Dorsal valve convex, with a wide and rather high
median fold.
Ornamentation consisting of costae, faint near the
umbo, but becoming stronger near the anterior margin.
At the anterior margin costae number 2-4 in the sulcus,
3-5 on the fold and 2 for each flank, and they are not in
corresponding positions on the two valves. The inner co-
stae of the lateral flanks are stronger and sharper, for-
ming two lateral wings on each side of the ventral sulcus.
Dimensions. In mm. Abbreviations as in lesend.
LEGEND:
L : length; \X/ : width ; Th : thi ckness ; h : hinge length;
'!ls:sulcus width; Vf:fold width.
Discussion. The specimens studied are very simi-
lar to the one originally described by Bóckh (1.872, p.
I77, pL 11, fig. 29) as Rhynchonella altaplecta and sub-
sequently revised as R. decurtata var. aipida by Bittner
(1890, p. 1.0, pI. 32, {tg. 11.-1.2). Gaetani (1966) provisio-
nally placed R. pivida Bittner in the genus Decurtella
Gaetani, 1,966 and this was accepted also by Siblik
(1,971,a). Dagys (1,974) assigned R. aiuida to his new ge-
nus Volirlrynchia, followed by Siblik (1983). Palfy (1988)
discussed the generic attribution of the species aiuida
enhancing the similarity of its internal characters with
those of Volirhynchia 'uolitans (Bittner, 1890), type-spe-
cies of Volirlrynchia.
We follow Palfy (1988) in assigning the species zi-
aida to the genus Volirhynchia even though we do not
have information on the internal characters.











































































\'. ct. \'ivida 1 f,
C. aff. altaplecta 2
.\ aff. dilatata I
H. ambitiosa I
T. triconella 4 t2 u
.A- aff. postqior I 6 5 I 5
lrf. mentzeli 2 ó 3
lrl, ampla l 2
D. cf dinarica 5 2 z
P. &asilir I I z I 36 ) 3 2 2 3 9
.\. rff snaliculata 7 2 I I
L. DraeDuctata l0 2
cf. inten'allatr
.\ anrutaefomis I t8 I 102 2 4 I
A afi. raxrna l9 I
A- aff. ladina I
S. cf kittli 3 2
sDecrmen L Th h Ws-f
754t55 >10,3 4a E4 ? 8,3
7vtffi 8,4 10,2 q7 3.1 6,8
7il158 10,6 11,3 o,t 2,5 8,5
754t169 o? I z.o 8,2
754n85 9,2 9,8
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V viaida differs from the true Caucasorlryncbia al-
taplecta by the flabellate outline, more erect umbo, more
numerous costae and the occurrence of lateral winqs on
the ventral side.
Other occurrences. According to Bittner (t890) V viaida
occurs in the Anisian-Ladinian of Southern (M. Croce di Rid near
'Wengen, San Cassiano) Alps and Nonhern Alps (Hochalm in Kamen-
del); it is also present in the Anisian of Mt. Cucco (Friuli) @ittner,
1903), in the Anisian of Slovak Kars region (Siblik, 1971a) and of the
Balaton Highland, Hungary palfy, 1986, 1988).
Subfamily P r a e c y c I o t h y r i d i n a e Makridin, 1964
Genus Caucasorlryncbia Dagys, 7963
Type-species : C a u c a s o r lry n c h ia k unen s is D agy s, 1,9 63 .
Caucasorhynchia aff. altaplecta (Bóckh, 1822)
Pl. 1, fig. 7-8
Material. 2 complete specimens (754/53-57), 1 dorsal valve
,1117 / 1\.
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst., Val Parina (Val Brembana,
Bergamo); lower pan of "section" l and locality 4; Early Ladinian
(Curionii Zone).
Description. Small sized, biconvex shell, subtriangu-
iar in outline. Maximum width at 2/3 of the length. Hin-
ge narrow and curved, anrerior commissure multiplicate.
Ventral valve moderately convex, with pointed,
erect or gently curved umbo. A shaliow median sulcus
occurs in the anterior Dart of the ventral valve.
Dorsal valve moderately convex. with a wide and
low median fold.
Ornamentation of costae, faint near the umbo,
but becoming stronger near the anterior margin. In one
specimen the cosrae bifurcate at 1/3-I/2 of the valve
length. At the anterior margin costae number 6-8, they
are about 1 mm wide and not in corresponding posi-
tions on the two valves.
Dimensions.
speclmen L W Th h
754t53 8 8,3
754157 10,8 9,7 5,9 z,l
Discussion. The attribution of the species altaplec-
ta ro fhe geilrs Caucdsorhynchia is based on the affinity
of internal characters as shown by Siblik (I971b, 1994)
and Palfy (1988).
The species Caucasorlryncbia altaplecta (Bóckh,
1872), origrnally described by Bóckh (1872, p. 177, pl.
11, fig. 28), is characterised by high intraspecific variabi-
lity according to Siblik (1971a), who recognised two
subspecies, and to Paify (i988).
In fact the specimens studied differ from thar of
Bòckh (1872, pl.11, fig. 28) by their less rounded outli-
ne and greater number of costae" The specimens studied
are more similar to C. altapleoa as illustrated and descri-
bed by Bittner (1890, p. II, p|.37, {ig.9-15), more spe-
cifically to the specimen represented in pl. 37, ftg.9-IO.
PLATE 1
A1l x 1, except when specified.
Fig. 1 - Volirlrynchi"d cf. vipida (Bittner, 1890). Ventral valve. Specimen 754/58. F1g.2 . Volirlrynchiz cÍ. oioida @ittner, 1890). Dorsal valve.
Specimen 754/58.Fig.3 - Volirlrynchia cf. oioida (Bittner, 1890). Anterior commissure. Specimen 754/5S.Ftg.4 - VolirÌryncbia cf. ait,ida (Bittner,
1890). Ventral valve. Specimen 754/56. F;g. 5 - VolirÌryncbia c[, oivida (Bittner, 1890). Dorsal valve. Specimen 754/56. F;g. 6 - Volirlryncha cf.
tivida @ittner, 1890). Ventral valve. Specimen 944-F/83. Fig. 7 - Caucasorlrynchia af[. altaplecta (Boeckh, 1872). Ventral vaive. Specimen 254157.
Frg. 8 - Caucasorlrlncba aft. ahaplecta (Boeckh, 1872). Dorsal valve. Specimen 754/57. Frg. 9 - Austriellula aff. dilatata (Suess, 1855). Ventral valve.
Specimen 754/63.Fig. 1A ' Austriellula aff. dilatata (Suess, 1855). Dorsal valve. Specimen 754/63. Fig. 7L - Holcorlryncbella anbitiosa (Bittner, 1903).
Ventral valve. Specimen 754/62. Fig. 12 - Holcorlryncbella arnbitiosa (Bittner, 1903). Dorsal valve. Specimen 754/62. Fig. 13 - Holcorbltnchella
ambitiosa (Bittner, 1903). Anterior commissure. Specimen 754/62. Fig. 14 - Tetractinella trigonella (Schlotheim, 1820). Ventral valve. Specimen
992-8/11. Fig 15 - Anisactinella aÍf. posterior Vilckens, 1909. Ventral valve. Specimen rc74/1. Fìg. 76 - Anisactinella a[f. posterior \filckens, i909.
Dorsal valve. Specimen lA74/l.Frg. 17 - SpirigerelLina cf. kittli (Bittner, 1903). Ventral valve. Specimen 1060-8,20 x. Fig. 18 - Spirigerellina cf. kittti(Bittner, 1903). Dorsal valve. Specimen 1060-8, 20 x. Fig. 19 - Anisactinella 
^f[. pasterior 
\Wilckens, 1909. Dorsal va1ve. Specìmen 944-F/44. Fig. 20 -
Mentzelia mmtzeLi (Dunker, 1851). Ventral valve. Specimen 1117-B/3. Fig.21 - Mentzeliammtzeli (Dunker, 1851). Dorsal valve. Specimen g44-F/49.
Frg.22'Mattzeliz amplaBittner, 1890. Ventral valve. Specimen rcÍ-L/1rFig.23 - Dinarispira cf. dinarica (Bittner, 1890). Ventral valve. Specimen
1011-Q/4. Ftg. 24 - Dinarispira c{. dinarica (Bittner, 1890). Dorsal valve. Specrmen 754/71. Frg. 25 - Punctospiretla /ragiLr (Schlotheim, 1814).
Ventral valve. Specimen 747-A/2.Fig.26 - Punctospirellafragills (Schlotheim, 1814). Dorsal valve. Specimen 9g3-E/8.Fìg.27 - PunctospirellafragiLis
(Sclrlotheim, 1814). Dorsal valve. Specimen 747-A'/3. Fig. 28 - Aulacotlryris ef{. canaliculata Bittner, 1892. Ventral valve. Specimen fiI1.-p/2.Frg.29
- Aulacotlryris aff. canaliculata Bittner, i892. Dorsal valve. Specimen rcI1-P/6. Fig. 30 - Lobotlryris praepunctatd (Bittner, 1890). Ventral valve.
Specimen 944-F/10. Fig. 31 - Lobotlryris praepunctata @ittner, 1890). Dorsal valve. Specimen 944-F/lO. Fig. 32 - "Terebratula" cf. interoallataBittncr,
1892. Ventral valve. Specimen 993-A/1. Fig. 33 - "Terebratula" d. interuallata Bittner, 1892. Dorsal valve. Specimen gg3-A/1. Fìg. 34 - "Terebratula"
cf. interpallata Bittner, 1892. Anterior commissure. Specimen 993-A/1. Fig. 35 - Angustotlryris angustaeformis (Boeckh, l8Z2). Venrral valve. Speci-
men754/3. Fig. 36 - Angustotlryris angustaeformis (Boeckh, 1872). Dorsal valve. Specimen 754/3.Fig.37 - Angustotlryris aff. raxana (Bittner, 1892).
Ventral valve. Specimen 754/72. Ftg. 38 - Angu*otlryris aff. raxana (Bittner, 1892). Dorsal valve. Specìmen 754/72. Frg. 39 - Angustot|ryris aÍÍ. ladina
(Bittner, 1890). Dorsal valve. Specimen 904-M/2. Fig. 40 - Angustotlryris aff, Iadina @ittner, 1890). Ventral valve. Specimen gA4-M16. Fig. 41 -
Angustotbyris a[f, ladina @ittner, 1890). Dorsal valve. Specimen 9A4-M/6.
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Othef occurrences. C. ahapLecta occurs in the Anisian of the
Recoarokalk (Balaton Highland, Hungary) (Bóckh, 1872; Bittner,
1890; Palfy, 1988) and of Slovak Kars region (Slovakia, Siblik, 1971a,
b). C. aff. ahaplecta described by Siblik (1994) occurs also ìn the Ladi
nian of Spielkogel (tr4iirztaler Alpen, Styria) and of $flettersteinkalk
(Raxa1pe, Austria).
Family Dimerellidae Buckman, 1978
Subfamily N o r e I I i n a e Ager, 1959
Genus Austriellula Strand, 1928
(pro Austriella Bittner, 1.890
: Jacobella Patte, 1926
: Austriellina Schuchert & Le Yene, 1.929)
Type-species: RlrynchoneLIa diLatata Sress, 1855.
Austriellula aff. dilatata (Suess, 1855)
Pl. 1, fig. 9-10; Pl.3, {ig. 1
Material. 1 complete specimen (754/63).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst., Val Parina (Val Brembana,
Bergamo); lower pan of "section" 7;Early Ladinian (Curionii Zone).
Description. Moderately biconvex shell with width
exceeding length, triangular-subpentagonal in outline.
The maximum width is 16 mm, the length 1.2,5 mm.
F{inge narrow and straight, anterior commissure unipli-
cate. Shell substance very thick.
Ventral valve with strong, suberect and pointed
umbo; low interarea. A wide median sulcus (12,2 mm
wide) starts at the umbo.
Dorsal valve not very convex, with a large fold
occurring oniy in the anterior part of the shell.
Ornamentation of gro'wth lines and strong growth
lamellae.
Interior of ventral vaive with teeth supported by
reduced dental flanges. Interior of dorsal valve with soc-
kets with well developed inner socket-ridges and poorly
developed outer socket-ridges. Horizontal cardinal-plates.
Ultrastructure. The primary layer has not been ob-
served. The secondary layer is very thick and consists of
rather short and flattened fibres, subparallei to the exter-
nal surface of the she11. Fibres show an irregular profile
in transverse section.
Discussion. The specimen studied is characterised
by a fl.atter shell and more triangular outline in compa-
rison with those illustrated by Bittner (1890, p. 2I2, pl.
8, figs. 1-18) and Siblik (1982, p. 44, pl.8, figs. 1-2, 4).
More specifically the specimen studied is very similar to
the mature specimens represented by Bittner (1890, pl.
8, figs. 8-9) by its triangular outline and uniplicate ante-
rior commissure.
Other occurrences. A. dilatata occurs in the Carnian-Norian
of Nonhern Alps (Subbullatusschichten and Bicrenatusschichten, Au-
stria) (Bittner, 1890; Siblik, 1982). Austriella cÍ. dilatata occurs also in
the Ladinian of Dobrugea (Kittl, 1908).
Subfamily H o I c o r h y n c h e I I i n a e Dagys, 1974
Genus Ho lcorhynchella Dagys, 797 4
Type-species: Rlrynchonella delicatula Bittner, 1890.
Holcorhynchella ambitiosa (Bittner, 1903)
Pl. 1, fis. 11-13
1903 RlryncbonelLa ambitìosa Bittner, p. 566, pir.21, fig.22.
Materiaì. 1 complete specimen (754/62).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst,, Val Prrina (Val Bremba-
na, Bergamo); lower part of "section" 1; Early Ladinian (Curionii
Zone).
Description. Small, biconvex shell, triangular-
subpentagonal in outiine. Hinge narro.w and curved, an-
terior commissure episulcate. The maximum width is
7,8 mm, the length 7,6 mm.
Ventral valve with small and erect umbo; low inte-
rarea with wide delthyrium. The valve is plicate by 4
fo1ds, two median broad and massive folds, beginning rn
the umbonal region, and two lateral faint foids, occur-
ring only in the anterior half of the valve. Between the
two median folds a sulcus occurs, broadening and flatte-
ning anteriorly. Inside the sulcus a small fold is present
near the anterior margin.
Dorsal valve with small umbo, incurved under the
ventral one. In the umbonal region three large folds ari-
se, the median one bifurcating near the anterior margin.
PLATE 2
Fig. 1 ' Mentzelia amplaBìttner, 1890. Specimen 1010-D/3, section at 0.45 mm {rom the umbo (27X).
Fig.2 - MentzeliaamplaBtrtner, 1890.Specimen1010-D/3,sectionatl.15minfromtheumbo(1ZX).
Fig.3 - Angustoilryris aff. raxana (Bittner, 1892). Specimen 9A4-M/20, section at 3.25 mm from the umbo (9X).
Fìg.4 - Dinarispira cf. dinarica (Bittner, 1890). Specimen 1011-Q/8, section at 1.45 mm from the umbo (14.5X).
Fig.5 - Angustotlryrisangustaeformis(Boeckh, 1822).Specimen944-F/4,sectionat2.55mmfromtheumbo(9X)
Fig.6 - Punctospirellafragilr(Schlotheim, 1814).Specimen754/75,sectionatO.75mm{romtheumbo(1/X).
Fìg.7 - Punctospirellafragilrs(Schlotheim, 1814).Specimen754/T5,sectronatl.30mmfromtheumbo(12X).
Fig. 8 - Punctospirellafragilis (Schlotheim, 1814). Specimen 754/75, secrion at 1.55 mm from the umbo (12X).
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Ornamentation of 5 costae on the ventral valve,
one for each fold, and 4 on the dorsal one (two on the
lateral folds, while the median one bears two costellae in
its anterior part).
Discussion. The external characters of the speci-
men studied suggesr a similarity 'with Rlrynchonella am-
bitiosa Bittner, 1903 (p. 566, pI. 21., fig. 22), which dif-
fers only by its more rounded outline.
The internal characters of R. ambitiosa are
unknown. Furthermore our specimen is strongly recry-
stallized and no internal structure has been detected.
Ve provisionally assign rhe species ambitiosa to
the genus Holcorhyncbella Dagys, 1.974 becatse of its si-
milarity with Holcorbynchella delicatula (Bittner, 1890),
H. perpusilla (Bittner, 1903) and H, atomaria (Bittner,
1eo3).
Other occurrences. H. arnbitiog occurs in the Anisian of the
Dinandes (Bittner, 1903).
Order Athyridida Boucot, Johnson & Staton, 1964
Suborder Athyrididina Boucot, Johnson & Staton, 1964
Superfamily A t h y r i d o i d e a M'Coy, 1844
Family S p i r i ge r e I I i d a e Grwt, 1.965
Subfamily S p i r i g e r e I I i n a e Grunt, 1,965
Genus Sp irigerellina Dagys, 1,97 4
Type-species: Spirigerellina pygmae.x Dagys, 197 4.
Spirigerellina cf. kittli (Bittner, 1903)
PÌ. 1, fig. 17-18
Materiaì. 5 complete specimens (1060-8, 954-A).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst., Val Parina (Val Brembana,
Bergamo); locality 6; latest Anisian (Nevadites Zone).
Description. Equibiconvex, small, globose with
subcircular outline. Maximum width (5,1 mm on avera-
ge) at midJengrh, average length 5,0 mm. Anterior com-
missure emarginate, recrimarginate or sligthly uniplicate.
Ventral valve with small umbo" A wide median
suicus occurs on both valves, deeper on the ventral val-
ve. Two lo.w costae flank the sulcus.
Discussion. The specimens studied resemble S. ,èlr-
tli (Brttne6 1903) in their sma1l size, small umbo, orna-
mentation and occurrence of a sulcus on both valves.
They differ slightly in the more rounded ourline, which
however seems to be a variable character according to
Bittner (1903). S. kittli differs from S. canaliculata
(Bittner, 1903) by its iarger umbo.
Other occurrences. S. kitli occurs in the Anisian oI Brachio-
podenkalke of Trebevic (Bosnie) (Bittner, 1903) and of M. Rite (De
Toni, 1912).
Genus Tètractinella Bittner, 1890
Type-species: Térebratu/ites trigone/lus Schlotherm, 1820.
Tetractinella trigonella (Schlotheim, 1 820)
Pl. 1, fig. 14
1,82A Tèrebratulites trigoneLlus Schlotheim, p. 221.
1890 Spirigera trigonella - Bittner, p. 17 , pL. 36, fig. 8-3 1.
l9a3 Spirigera (letractinella) trigonella - Bittner, pp. 5a7, 532, 567, pl.
T, fig. 23-26
1.92A 7ètractinella *igonella - Diener, p. 63.
7958 Iètractinella trigonella - Sacchi Vialli & Vai, p. 49,
1967 Tètractinella trigonelLa - Casati & Gnaccolini, p. 123, pl. 9, fig.
10.
1.967 Iètractinella trigonella - Speciale, p. 108/, p|.19, {ig. 4.
),972 7ètractinella trtgonella - Sibl:ik, p. 189, pl. 61, fig. 1, 6-3.
1974 Iètracrtnella tigonelLa - Dagys, p. 159, pl. 45, fig. 3,
1.982 1ètractineLla nígonelLa - Kochanova & Pevny, p. 34, pl. 7, {ìg.2.
1,991 TètractineLla tigonella - Siblik, p. 168, pl. 1, fig. 6.
1992 Tétractinella *igonelLa - l-Irosevic, Radulovic 6c Pesic, p. 475, pl.
1, fig. 8.
!993 Iètractinella *igonella - Angrolini, p. 291 , pl. 1, fig. 3-4.
Material. 14 complete specimens (759/l-2-3-4-5-B-9, rcI1.-p/ j,-
9, 7 5 4/ 59, 992-B/ 5-8-11-72), 2 rcntral valves (101 1-Pl7, 7 59 / IO), 7 dor-
sal valve (992-8/4) end 10 fragments (/5+/60-181, 992-B/2-3-6-7-g-j.A,
1011-P,/8, 759/11).
PLATE 3
Fig. 1 - Austriellula aff. dilatata (Suess, 1855). Longitudinal section of specrmenT54/63.
Fig.2 - Anisactine/La a,f[. posterior Vilchens, 1909. Transverse section of specimen 944-F/9L, showing a detail of the arrangmenr of the frbres
of the secondary layer along the sulci.
Fig.3 Anisactine/la aff . posterior Vilckens, 1909. Transverse section of specimen 944'F/91 at the transition berween primary and seconda.y
layer.
Fig. 4 - Anisactinella aÍÍ. posterior Wilckens, 1909. Longitudinal section of specirnen 754/1,19 (ventral valve), showing the fibres of the secon-
àary layer.
Fig 5 - Anisactinella aff. posterior \X/ilckens, 1909. Transverse section of specirnen 944-F/91, showing the lrrangmenr of the fibres of the
secondary layer along the sulci.
Fig.6 - Antsactrnella aÍf. posterior \X/ilckens, 1909. Longitudinal section of specimen 754/11,9 (ventral valve), showing the regular stacking of
fibres in the secondary layer near the umbo.
Frg.7 - Mentzelia mentzeli (Dunker, 1851). Longitudinal section of specimen 944-F/69 (ventral valve).
Fig. 8 - Mentzelia rnentzeli (Dunker, 1851). Longitudinal sectron of specimen 944-F/69 (ventral veive), showing the irregular profile of {ibres
in the secondary layer.
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Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst., Val Parina (Val Brembana,
Bergamo)l iorer pan of "section" l, "secrion" 2: Early Ladinjan (Cu-
rionii Zone).
Description. Biconvex shell, triangular to pentago-
nal in outline. Maximum width at 2/3 of rhe length.
Hinge narrow' and curved; anterior and lateral commis-
sures rectimarginate. Sheil substance impunctate.
Ventral valve convex near rhe umbo, flattening an-
teriorly; umbo rather strong, curved and pointed; low
interarea.
Dorsal valve with umbo incurved under the ven-
tral one.
Both valves with four faint folds bearing thin and
sharp costae, with very wide interspaces and in corre-
sponding position on the two valves.
Interior of ventral valve with strong teeth suppor-
ted by well developed dental plates. Interior of dorsal val-
ve with a flat cardinal plate bearing sockets at its side;
low median septum, about l/4 of the length of the valve.
Uìtrastructure. The sectioned specimen (75a/60)
was completely recrystallized. Irregular fibres of the se-
condary layer, with a keel and saddle profile have been
detected along longitudinal section. The same pattern of
fibres is also present in the specimen studied by Angioli-
ni (1ee3).
Intraspecific variability. There is some variability in
the length/width ratio: some specimens are longer than
wide, others wider than long.
Dimensions.
specrmen Th h
759t1 18.1 17,3 10,6 6,1
1011-Pt1 >22,1 21,5 11,5 8,3
754t4 11,6 ll q 6,9 3,2
759/8 >17,5 14,2 AO 5
759t3 11,'l 10.3 5,8
759t2 14,5 16,8 8,3 A'
759/5 15,4 .t4 6,4
7Sl59 1l,9
992-8fi1 18,2 21.5 't0,9 6,4
gg2-8h2 16 15,5 7,5 4
992-Bt4 1'1. t 1-7 a
101 l-Plg >17,3 22,8 10.1
992-8n 19,5
992-B13 >16 >14,8
Discussion. The specimens studied clearly belong
to T trigonella (Schlotheim, 1820) as illustrated by Bittner
(1890, 1903) and Dagys (1974). Al1 the specimens studied
can be included in the morphotype with 4-6 costae and
pentagonal outline described by Urosevic et aI. (1.992).
Other occurrences. 7 trigonel/a occurs in the Anisian of
Southern Alps ("Banco a brachiopodi" of Calcare di Angolo in Valsas-
sina, Grigna, Val Brembana, Calcare dr Prezzo of lWestern Orobic Alps
and of Giudicarie, Calcare di Recoaro of Vicenza); in Middle Triassic
of Nonhern Alps (1X/enclelstein), o{ Gernany and Austri:; in the Ani
sian of Balkanides, Hungary (Balaton Highland), Dinarides and Iran
(Diener, 1920); in the Ladinian of Carpathians (I(ochanova Ec Pevny,
1e82).
Subfamily D ip I o s p i r e / I i na e Schucherf, 1.894
Genus Antsactinella Bittner, 1890
Type-species : Ter e bratula q uadr ip L e ct a Muenster, 1 84 1.
Anisactinella aff. posterior \filckens, 1909
Pl. 1, fig. 15-16, 19; Pl. I, frg 2-6
Material. 7 cornplete specimens (9 93 -E / 1-2-7 - 1, 1,, 7 5 4 / 1 62, 9 4 4 -
F/91, 1A74/1), 10 ventrai valves (944-Fl39-40, 1011-Q,/9, 993-E/12,
754/61-179-764-1.88, 914-H/2, tI17-B/4) and 3 dorsal valves (992-G/4,
944-F / 44-85).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst., Val Parina (Val Bremba-
na, Bergamo); "section" 1-2,1oc.3-1; Early Ladinian (Curionii Zone).
Description. Smail to medium sized, biconvex
shell, subpentagonal in outline. F{inge narrow and cur-
ved; lateral commissure wavy; anterior commissure from
sulciplicate to crenulate. Shel1 substance impunctate.
Ventral valve with umbo pointed and slightly in-
cur-ved, low interarea and delthyrium partially closed.
Dorsal valve with smaller umbo, incun'ed under
the ventral one.
Ornamentation consisting of sharp costae not ln
corresponding position on the two valves. On the ven-
tral valve four costae occur, the two lateral costae stron-
ger than the two median ones; the latter are fused for
1/2-2/3 of their length" On the dorsal valve five costae
occur, the median one finer and fainter. Some speci-
mens show secondary bifurcations of the costae.
Interior of ventral valve with strong and elongated
teeth. Interior of dorsal valve with sockets with poorly
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Ultrastructure. Two specimens were analysed, along
longitudinal V54/1,1,9) and transverse secrions (944,
F/91), and in both specimens the primary layer is pre-
sent. It consists of crystallites oriented normai to the
sheil layers. The secondary |ayer consists of long and
thin, orthodoxly stacked fibres, aligned subparallel to
the external surface of the valve. In transverse section
the fibres of the secondary layer show a sub-rhomboidal
profile; the width of fibres is 21-26 pm and their thic-
kness is 4,5-7,5 pm. The thickness of the secondary
layer is greafer along the ribs, where the fibres diverge,
than along the sulci, where the fibres converge.
Dìscussion. The specimens studied are very simi-
Iar to A. matutina var. posterior Vilckens, 1909 (p. 103,
pl. 4, ftg. 1l-12), which differs from the original A. ma-
tutina Brttner, 19A3 in the triangular outline, the coarser
central costa on the dorsal valve and the sharper and
narrower costae.
The specimens studied are rather similar to Ani-
sactinella lnatutina illustrated by Bittner (19A3, p. 521,
pl. 24, ftg. 21 22) in the arrangment of the cosrae, but
differ in their more triangular outline, narrower and
curved hinge and sharper costae.
Other occurrences. A. mdtutind occurs in the Anisian of Di-
narideg while A. matutina var. posterior occurs in the Ladinian of
Southern Alps (Viezzena).
Order Spiriferinida lvanova, 1972
Suborder S pi riferinidin a lvanova, 1.97 2
Superfamily M e n r z e I i o i d e a Dagys, 1974
Remarks. Dagys (1996) revised the classification
proposed by Carter et al. (i994), suggesting the re-assi-
gnement of some Mesozoic punctate spiriferids. We
agree with Dagys (1996) in exciuding the Mentzeliinae
and Tethyspirinae from the superfamily Spiriferinoidea
and including them in the superfamily Mentzelioidea.
In fact the internal characters of the Mentzeliinae and
Tethyspirinae differ from those of the spiriferinoids in
the occurrence of low dental flanges fused to the median
septum, instead of discrete dental flanges and adminicu-
la. Flowever we do not follow Dagys (1996, p.92), rn
considering "the median sepium not continuing in the
spondyiial cavíty" as a character common to the subfa-
milies Mentzehinae and Tethyspirinae; in fact this ap-
pears to be a variable character, even at intraspecific 1e-
vel (see serial section in Gaetani, L969; Siblik, 1991,
1994; present paper).
E;-.11., 
-, {^il^w Dagys (1996) in including the
family Balatonospiridae in the superfamily Mentzelioi-
dea, due to the similarrty of internai characters.
Family Mentzeliidae Dagys, 1974
Subfamily M e n r z e I i i n a e Dagys. 1974
Genus Mentzelia Quenstedt, 1871
Type-species: Spirifer metlianzs Quenstedt, 1852 : Sprrtfer mentzelt
Dunker,1851"
Remarks: Mentzelia differs from Koeaeskallzna Da-
gys, 1965 by its smooth shell and absence of spinose
micrornamentation; from Hirsutella Cooper & Muir-
Vood, 1951 by the absence of dense ribs and the shape
of the shell.
Mentzelia mentzeli (Dunker, 1851)
Pl. 1, fig. 2a-\; Pl. 3, Íig.7-8
7851 Spirifer mentzeLi Dunker, p. 287, pl. 34, fig. 17-19.
I89O Spiriferina (Mentzelia) mentzelii - Birtner, p.22, pl.34, fig. 1-28.
1912 Spiri/èrina mentzeli - De Tbni, p. 328, pl. 1, fig. 5.
D2a Spirtferina (MentzeLia) mentzelii - Diener, p. 54.
1,958 Mentzelia mentzelii - Sacchi Vialli Ec Vai, p. aS, pl. 4, fig. 16.
1,967 Mentzelia înentzelii - Casati & Gnaccolini, p1. 24, pL 9, fig. 4
a-c, fig. 9 a-b
1969 Mentzelia mentzelí nentzeLi - Gaetani, p. 506, pl. 34, fig. 8"10.
1972 Mentzelia mentzelii mentzelii - Siblik, p. 183, pl. 62, Íig. 1,.
1974 Mentzelia mentzelii - Dagys, p. 138, pl. 4A, {ig. l-2.
1-992 Mentzelia mentzeli - lJrosevic et a1., p. 475, pL 1, frg. 7.
Material. 12 ventral valves (944-Fl51-53-69-7A, rcIl,-H/1,,
7 54/ 8t-128-772, 1.tL7 -B/3, 993-E/ 4-13, 1032) and 4 dorsal valves (944-
F / 49-7 1., 1117 / 2, 7 5 4 / 7 3).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lrnst., Val Parina (Val Brernba-
na, Bergrmo), "section" l-1, loc. 3-4, Early Ladinian (Curionii Zone).
Description. Medium to large sized, biconvex shell,
with sub-triangular outline. Vidth generally exceeding
length, maximum width at 1/3 of length from the beak.
Hinge wide and straight; anterior commissure unipiica-
te.
Ventral valve with strong umbo and well deveio-
ped interarea. Wide median sulcus, variable in thickness,
beginning at 1/3-I/2 of length from the umbo.
Dorsal valve with small and curved beak; low in-
terarea. Median fold rvide but not very high, beginning
under the umbo.
Shell ornamenred by growth lamellae.
Interior of ventral valve wrth very high median
septum, extending to 1./3 the valve iength and fused to
low and very long dental flanges.
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Dimensions.
sp€crmen L n Ws Wf
10't 1-H/1 >21,1
993-E/4 18,7 18,3 7,',|
94+Fn1 16.1 a7q o?
94+Ft51 114 11È ln 6,4
9+F153 {5 0 16 54
94+Ft49 12,5 16,3 8,1 7,9
94+Ft69 17.1 174
754t172 16.1 16,4
1117t2 20,5 26,3 8,7
754n3 to? 9.5
1117 -Br3 >19 >23,6 4) 7
993-E/1 3 19,2 >19 7,6
754t81 14,5 >16.1 9,4
Ultrastructure. Three specimens were analysed
(944-F/5\ and 754/128 along transverse sections, 944-
F/69 along longitudinal section). All of them are stron-
gly recrystaliized.
The secondary layer is thick and the fibres show
an irregular profiie, due to dissolution.
Intraspecific variability. There is some variability
in the length/width ratio.Some specimens present the
same width and length and consequently have a diffe-
rent profile from specimens with width exceeding
length.
Discussion. Mentzelia mentzeli (Dunker, 1851) is a
very variable species. Bittner (1890) distinguished up to
7 subspecies mainly differing in the shape of the outli-
ne. The specimens studied can be included in the sub-
species M. mentzeli mentzeli, except for two specimens
(1.01.1.-H/1. and 993-E/4) which are very similar to M.
mentze/i baconica Bittner, 1890, due to the occurrence of
two narro.w fold flanking the sulcus.
M. mentzeli differs from M. ampla Bittner, 1890 in
its shallower and narrower ventral sulcus.
Other occufrences. M. mentzeli occurs in the Anisian of
Southern Alps (Giudicarie, M. Rite, Val Trompia, Calcare di Prezzo
and Banco a Brachiopodi of Western Orobic Alp$ and Nonhern A1ps.
It is also present in the Anisian and Ladinian of Germann Slovakia,
ex-Yugoslavia, ex-USSR, Bulgary, Romany, Albania, Spain, Hungary
(Balaton Highland), Turkey.
Mentzelia ampla Bittner, 1890
Pl. 1, fig. 22; PI. 2, fìg. 1.-2
1890 Spiriferina (Mentzelta) amplaBittner, p. 165, pl. 41, fig. 10-11.
1895 Spir{erina ampla - Salomon, p. 86, pl. I, fig. 6l-62
7989 MentzeLia sp., aff. anpLa - Vóròs 6c Palfy, p. 21, pl. 4, Îig.7.
7994 Mentzelia ampla - Sibllk, p. 369.
Material. Z ventral valves (1010-D/3, IAll-P/3-4-5, 1011L/1,
944-F/52,944-E/3).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst., Val Parina pal Bremba-
na, Bergamo); "section" 2,Ioc.3; Early Ladinian (Curionii Zone).
Description. Medium sized, biconvex shell, with
semicircular outline. Vidth exceeding length; maximum
width at 2/3 of the length. Hinge wide and straight.
Shell substance strongly recrystallized.
Ventral valve with pointed and slightly incurved
umbo. Surface of the valve with two low folds, separa-
ted by a nther narrow centrai sulcus. Sulcal tongue
IIong.
Smooth shell with growth lines and lamellae.
Interior of ventral valve (Fig. 7) with strong me-
dian septum, extending to about 1/4 the valve length
and joining to dental flanges at a distance of 1 mm from
the umbo. The median septum continues into the spon-
,l-,1:-l ^--,:*-, TL^ r^--11 flanges are low and long, exten_
ding anteriorly to 1/3 the valve length.
Dimensions.
specrmen W n Ws
1010-D/3 >g,E o 6,3
1011-U1 14,5 17,7 >11,2 7,4
101 1-P/3 14 15,7 11,9
1011-PI4 l? c ,1R 4 o,/
101 1-Pls >8.7 14,1
94+ER 10,3
94+Ft52 12,4 17,4 10,3 8,9
Discussion. The specimens studied are very simi-
lar to Mentzelia ampla illustrated by Bittner (1890, p.
165, pl. 41., fìg. 10-11), differing only in a less transverse
outline. More specifically two specimens, 1,Afl-L/1 and
1.01.0-D/3, belong to the variety radìata Salomon, 1895,
due to the occurrence of radial gentle plicae at the ante-
rior margin of the ventral valve. The variety batlrycolpos
Salomon 1895, characterrzed by a wider and deeper sul-
cus,-was not detected in our material.
Siblik (1991) included M. arnpla and its varieties
radiata and bathycolpos in his new genus Tèthyspira, due
to their external affinity to the type species T. persis Si-
blik, 1991, even if the internal structures of M. ampla
were unknown. Flowever in 1.994 Siblik re-included the
species ampla in the genus Mentzelia.
The serial sections of M. ampla (Fig z) exclude
the inclusion of the species in the gents Tèthyspira, due
to the lower but longer dental flanges and higher me-
dian septum. In fact the serial sections of T persis tllu-
strated in Siblik (1991, p. 169, fig.2) show the occurren-
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ce of a deep "V" shaped spondylium on a low median
sePtum.
M. ampla differs from Mentzelia fraasi Bittner,
1890 in its more transverse outline, wider and deeper
ventral sulcus, higher ventral interarea.
Other occurrences. M ampLa occrrs in the "Cassianer
Schichten" of the lflendelstein, Bavaria (Bittner, 1890, in the Middle
Triassic of Marmolada Lmst. (Dolomites) (Salomon, 1895), in the La-
dinian \Wettersteinkalk of Rualpe (Siblik, 1994) and in the Carnian of
Cardita-Schichten (Bittner, $9A). M. aÍÍ. ampLa occurs in the Upper
Anisian of Dorgicse Fm. (:Buchenstein Beds) in the Balaton Highland
(Hungary) (Vórds & Palfy, 1989).
Family B a I a t o n o s p ì r i d a e Dagys, 1974
Subfamily D i n a r i s p i r i n a e Dagys, 1996
Genus Dinarispira Dagys, 1.974
Type-species: Spíriferina pia var. dinarica Bittner, 1890.
Dinarispira cf. dinarica (Bittner, 1890)
Pl. 1, fig. 23-24;P|.2, Íig. 4
Material. 6 dorsal valves (993-Al10, 944-F/78-81-86, 754/71-
179) and 15 ventral valves (1011-Q,/4-5-6-7-8, 993-A/11-12, 992-C/1
(a+b), 944-F/77 , 1.17s/ 4, 7s4/ 180-rs7 , ra32).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst., Val Parina (Val Brembana,
Bergamo); "section" 1, loc. 3; Early Ladinian (Curronii Zone).
Frg.7 - Serial sections of M. ampla
(specimen 1010-D/3), showing
internal characters of ventral
valve. Distance from the
umbo in mm.
Description. Medium sized, biconvex shell, triangu-
lar in outline. Hinge straight and wide. Maximum width
at l/2 the length. Anterior commissure uniplicate.
Ventral valve with srrong, curved and pointed
umbo and wide interarea; median sulcus wide, begin-
ning near the umbo, faint in some specimens, aimost
deep in others.
Dorsal valve more sub-rectangular in outline and
flatter than the ventral one, with small umbo and wide
fastigium, beginning near the umbo but high only in
the anterior half of the shell.
Ornamentation of thin costae beginning near the
umbo. At 10 mm from the umbo their width is A.8-1.2
mm. ln the ventral valve 3 costae occur inside the me-
dian sulcus, 2 stronger costae border the sulcus and 6-7
occur on each lateral flank. In the largest specimens the
costae of the sulcus bifurcate near the anterior margin.
In the dorsal valve 3 costae occur on the fastigium, the
central one stronger, and 7-9 costae occur on each late-
ral flank. In one specimen (944-F/78) one of rhe two
lateral costae bifurcates
Growth lamellae are also present.
Interior of the ventrai valve with high and strong
median septum and dental flanges (Fig 8). The septum
extends anteriorly to a distance of 5 mm from the
umbo. A delthyrial plate is probably present.
0.45 (x10)0.20 (x10) 0.95 (x5)
1.15 (x4.5) 1.30 (x4.s)
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CD Fig. 8 - Serial sections of D. cf. dina-rtca (specimen 1011-Q/8),.L^-.:-- ..^, --.1 chartcrers ol
ventral valve. Distance from
the umbo in mm.2.80 (x3)
specimen L W Ws Wf
10r 1-Ql5 9,5 ET
1011-Q/4 tc 23,4 7,5
101 1-Q/7 >13,7 >17.4
993.A/10 3,2 13,4 3,8
'101 1-Q/8 13,8 16,1 6,2
'1 01 'î -0/6 15,7 21 ,3 7
754t179 12 >15,1 4,3
9#Fn7 12,6 >13,9 5,4
7ilt1ffi >15,9 19 I
s92-Ct'tB tttz
754ft1 8,5 14,5
94Fn8 >1 1,8 >17,4 b
94+Ft81 9,9 3,8
992-C/14 >1 1,6 >13.5 7
1175t4 12,9 >16 5,5
Ultrastructure. Three specimens were analysed (1011-
Q/5 and 1011-Q/8 along transverse sections, 944-F/81
along longitudinal section). The primary layer was not ob-
served. The longitudinal section shows a secondary layer
formed by short fibres, subparallel to the external surface
of the valve. Partial fusion of ad.]acent fibres is due to re-
crystallization. The fibres show an irregular profile in tran-
sverse section, roughly keel & saddle profile.
Intraspecific variability. Variable characters are the
number of costae on the lateral flanks of the ventral val-
ve (up to 8 in few specimens) and the depth of the ven-
tral sulcus which can vary from shallow to rather deep.
Discussion. The specimens studied were included
in the gents Dinarispira loased on the internal charac-
ters. The assignment to the species D. dinarica (Bittner,
1890) is supported by the occurrence of up to 6 costae
on each flank of the dorsal fold and by the bifurcation
of the two costae ornamenting the fold. Dinarispira pia
(Bittner, 1890) differs by iess numerous costae (maxi-
mum 5) and absence of bifurcation of the costae orna-
menting the dorsal fo1d.
The specimens studied are very similar to those of
Spirtferina pectinata Bittner, 1890 illustrated by
Vilckens (1909, pl. 4, fig. 9-10). that show 7-10 costae
on each flank of the dorsal fold, whereas the original S.
pectinata iliustrated by Bittner (1890, pl. 35, Ítg. 24-25)
bears 13 costae.
D. dinarica differs from Hirsutella canauarrca
(Tommasi, 1885) in its wider dorsal fold and generic in-
ternal characters.
Other occurrences. D. dinarica occurs in the Anisian and
Ladìnian of Southern Alps (M.re Rite, Lrtemar, Yiezzena, Marmola-
da Lmst.), Dinarìdes, Montenegro, Balaton Highland (Recoarokalk,
Hungary).
Superfamily P e n n o s p i r i f e r i n o i d e a Dagys, 1972
Family P u n c t o s p i r e / I i d a e Dagys, 1974
Subfamily P u n c t o s p ir e I I in a e Dagys, 1974
Genus PunctospireLla Dagys, 197 4
Type-species : Tèrebratula fr agills Schlotheim, 1 8 1 4.
0.35 (x10.5)
OndN,
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Punctospirella fragilis (Schlotheim, 1814)
Pl. 1, fig. 25-27;Pl. 2, hg. 6-8
1814 TèrebratuLa fragilis Sch\otheim, pl. 2, fig. 4.
1890 Spiriferina fragiLis - Bittner, p. 29, pL 35, fig. 2-4.
1.895 Spiriferina fragilis - Salomon, p. 82, pl. 2, fig. 18-19
I9O9 Spiriferina fragilis - lVilckens, p. 98, pl. 4, fig. 6-8.
1.972 Spiriferina fragiLìs - De Toni, p. 330.
D2a Spirtferina fragilis - Diener, p. 46.
1,958 Spiriferina fragilis - Sacchi Vialli & Vai, p. 46, pl. 4, fig. 1-5.
1967 Spiriferina fragilr - Casati & Gnaccolini, p. 138, pl. 11, fig. 9-10.
1967 Spiriferina fragilts - Speciale, p. 1088, p\.79, fig. 5.
1.968 Spiriferina fragiLis - Taddei Ruggiero, p. 363, pl. 5, fig. 1-8, pl. 6,
l1s.1-J.
1972 Spinferinafragilis - Siblik, p. 1S1, pl. 61, fig.2.
1974 PunctospirelLafragiLis - Dagys, p. 136, pl. 39, tig. 2-3
1981 "spiriferina" fragilis - Taddei Ruggiero, p. 188, pl. +, fig. L-6.
7982 Punctospirella /ragilrs - Kochanova & Pevnn p. 32, pl. 6, Íig. 4,
7,pl.7,fig.3-4,
1992 PunctospirellafragiLis - IJrosevic et a1., p. 473'pL 1,ftg 4-6.
Material. 4 complete specimens (944-F/26-94, 993-E/8, 993-
B / 6), 43 ventral valves (7 47 - A/ 2-4-5, 7 47 -B / l-2-4, 9 4 4-F / 21.-22-23 -24-
27 -28 -3 o-3 L-3 2-33 -3 5-3 6-37 -3 8 - 4 1- 42-7 5 -7 6-9 2, 9 9 3 - L/ I -9, 9 9 3 -E / 9 -10,
1 O 1 1-Q/3, 99 2-G / 1, rA1 rM/ 1, | | 17 -B / r-2, 992-8 / r, 7 5 4 /7 5- r23 -13 1-
1,7 4, 117 5 / 1-3, 9 44-H/ 3, 113 6), 17 dorsal valves (7 47 - A/ l-3, 7 47 -B/ 3,
9 44-F / 25-29 -3 4-43-46-80-82-84-8 8-89, 7 5 4 / 5 4, 10L1-l]./ 3, 992-C/ 2, 99 3-
B/5) rnd 4 unidenrilied fragments 19++-F/47-79'87-90).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst.; Val Parina (Val Brembana,
Bergamo); "sectìon" 1 and 2,1oc. 3 and 4; Ladinian (Curionii Zone ro
Archelaus Zone).
Description. Biconvex shell of small to medium size,
semicircular (fan-shaped) in outline. Vidth exceeding
length. Hinge wide and straight, corresponding to the ma-
ximum width or some'what narrower. Anterior commissu-
re multiplicate, with wider and higher median fold.
Ventral valve with massive beak, curved and poin-
ted, high interarea. Rather narrow median sulcus begin-




Fig.9 - Serial sectìons oÍ P fragilis
(specimen 754/75), showìng
internal characters of ventral
valte. Distance from the
umbo in mm.
Dorsai valve moderately convex, with small and
curved umbo, fastigium narrow near the umbo but wi-
dening towards the anterior margin.
Ornamentation of strong and rounded costae. The
costae (numbering generally 10 on the ventral valve and
11 on the dorsal one) are not in corresponding position
on the two valves. At 10 mm from the umbo their
width is 1.,4-2,5 mm.
Interior of ventral valve showing dental flanges,
adminicula and high median septum, extending to 1/3
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width
Fig. 10 - Length vs. width diagram of P fragilts showing a costant
relarionship between length end width
Punctospirella fragilis
V. Torti & L. Angiolini
Ultrastructure. Three specimen were analysed (944-
F/22 along longitudinal section, 944-F/27 and 754/75
along transverse sections).
The specimens 944-F/22 and 944-F/27 were al-
most.completely recrystallized. In the first only perpen-
dicular crystaliites have been detected, that may repre-
sent the primary Iayer.
The shell is very thick and consists of thin fibres.
In specimen 754/75 fibres of the secondary layer occur,
with an irregular profile, generally sub-rhomboidal in
transverse section. Locally the fibres show an aureole of
wider crystallites formed by dissolution and recrystalli-
zatron of fibres. Punctae were not clearly detected, due
to the strong recrystallization.
Discussion. Diagnostic characters oÍ Pwnctospirella
fragilis (Schlotheim, 1814) are the transverse outline, the
wide median sulcus and fold and the ornamentation of
L0-12 costae. The specimens studied were assigned to
Punctospirella fragilis despite the higher ventral septum
(see for comparison serial sections in Dagys, 1974, p.
136). In fact also the serial section of Urosevic et al.
(L992, p.424) shows a high ventral septum.
The specimens illustrated by Casati & Gnaccolini
(1.967) as P fragilis from the Esino Lmst. of M. Peghero-
lo differ slightly in a less transverse outline.
Other occurfences. P. fragilis occurs in the Anisian of Germa-
ny, Nonhern Alps, Dinarides, Balkanides, Carpathians, Balaton
Highland (Hungary); it occurs also in the Anisian and Ladinian of
Southern Alps (Giudicarie, Predazzo, M.te Rite, Angolo Lmst. in
Lombardy, Esino Lmst. of M.te Pegherolo, Marmolada Lmst. of Dolo-
mites) and in the Ladinian of Montenegro, Dalmatia and Carpathians.
It is present also in the M.te Facito Fm. (Lucania) in the Anisian (Tad-
dei Ruggiero, 1968).
Order Terebratulida Waagen, 1883
Suborder Terebratellidina Muir-Wood. 1955
Superfamily Z e i I / e r i a c e a AIIan, t94O
Family Zeil/erida e Allan, 1940
Genus Aulacothyris Douvillè, 1829
Type-species: Tèrebratula reswpinata J. Sowerby, 1816.
Remarks. The internal characters of genus Awla.
cothyris as described and illustrated in the Treatise (Vil-
liams et al., 1965) show the absence of ventral adminicu-
la. FIowever, these are clearly represented in the sections
ol A. sandlingensis Bittner, 1890 illustrated by Siblik
(1990) and they have been also detected tn A. aff. canali-
culataBíttner 1892 in the present work (Fig. tt).
In 1977 Siblik introduced the new genus Gemeri-
tlryris to describe specimens similar to Au/acotlryris btn
differing in external characters, i.e. intraplicare anterior
commissure and occurrence of ventral sulcus and dorsal
fold. Furthermore Gemerithyris shows rhe occurrence of
ventral adminicula. Siblik (1990) included in the genus
Gemerithyris also specimens with sulcate anterior com-
missure (G. copiosa Siblik, 1990), but he retained very
similar species in the genus Aulacothyris (for example,4.
canaliculaa). Which are thus the differences between
Aulacotlryris and Gemeritbyris ?
The problem of Gemeritbyrls cannot be satisfacto-
rily solved until better preserved specimens are collected
(Siblik, pers. comm.).
Aulacothyris aff. canaliculata Bittner, 1892
Pl. I. ftl.28"29
Material. 6 complete specimens (944-F/1, rc10-D/l-2, 759/6,
10r1.P / 2-6).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst.; Val Parina (Val Bremba-









Fig. I I - Serirl secrion' of A. tff. cana-
liculata (specimen 1010-D / 2),
.L^-.:-^ :------r chrracters.)r,uw,r,6




2.00 (xs) 2.30 (xa.5)
Description. Small to medium sized, biconvex
shell, rather globose. FIinge narrow and curved; anterior
commissure sulcate.
Ventral valve strongly convex and swollen, with
strong, curved and pointed umbo. High interarea; del-
thyrium closed by deltidium leaving a permesothyridid
foramen. 'Wide median fold, strong in the umbonal re-
gion but faint near the anterior margin.
Dorsal valve not very convex, with flattened um-
bonal region and a small beak, incurved under the ven-
tral one. Median sulcus delimited bv two wide lateral
folds.
Smooth shell; some specimens with growth la-
meilae.
Interior of ventral valve (Fig. 11) with well develo-
ped dental plates and adminicula. Interior of dorsal val-
ve with short median septum (1,15 of the valve length)
and a V-shaped septalium.
Dimensions.
specimen L W Th h
9+Ft1 >13,9 I t,l 44 aI trt 4,7
l01GD/l 12.9 10,1 10,3 9,1
101UDt2 11,7 9,2 9 7,4
759/6 9,2 6,6 A? ?A
1011-Pt2 14 1 1,6 6,3
101 I -Pl6 13.7 12.1 10,9
Discussion. The specimens studied were assigned
to Awlacotlryris a[f . canalicwlata Bittner, 1892 on the ba-
sis of the occurrence of the diagnostic deep sulcus exten-
ding for the whole length of the dorsal valve. Flowever
our specimens differ from the true A. canaliculata
Bittner, 1892 in the more swollen dorsal valve and the
shorter median septum.
According to Siblik (1990) A. canaliculata difÍers
from Gemeritbyris copiosa copiosa in the different outli-
ne, narrower dorsal sulcus and shorter septum.
The specimens studied differ from A. dualis globw-
laris Btttner, 1890 in the occurrence of a deep sulcus
extending for the whole length of the dorsal valve and
from A. angusta (Schlotheim, 1820) in the not carinate
and anteriorly flatter ventral valve.
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Other occurrences. A. canaLiculata occurs in the \fletterstein-
kalk of Raxalpe (Bittner, 1892; Siblik, 1994).
Genus UNCEMAIN
"Terebratula" cf. intervallata Bittner, 1.892
Pl. I, ftg. 32-34
Material. 1 complete specimen (993-A/1).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst.; Va1 Parina (Val Brembana,
Bergamo); upper part of "section" 1; Early Ladinian (Curionii Zone).
Description. Small biconvex shell, sub-triangular
in outline. FIinge narrow and curved, anterior commis-
sure paraplicate, with well developed sinus. The width is
6.8 mm, the length 8.2 mm and the thickness 5,5 mm.
Ventral valve with small, suberect and pointed
umbo; low interarea. Three low folds occur in the ante-
rior half of the valve: the two lateral are narrower, whe-
reas the medium fold is low and wide. On the two late-
ral folds two thin costae are present.
Dorsal valve more convex than the ventral one.
Two wide and high folds begin at the umbo and are
interspaced by a |arge sulcus. In the anterior half of the
valve each fold bears a sharp costa.
Ornamentation of two costae on each valve, only
in the anterior half of the valves.
Interior of the ventral valve with dental plates
(Fig. 12). Interior of dorsal valve with median seprum,
extending to 1/4 the valve length and fused to the cardi-
nal plates to form a septalium.
Discussion. The specimen studied resembles Zre-
bratw/a interztallata Bittner, 1892 rn its external charac-
ters and more specifically in its anterior commissure,
but differs for the absence of strong grov/th lamellae.
The specimen studied differs from Tiiaditlryrís gre-
gariaeformis (Zugmayer, 1882) in the occurrence of two
folds for the whole length of the dorsal valve. The assig-
ment to the genus Wiadttlryris can be excluded by the
presence of dental plates in the Va1 Parina species.
The internal structures oÍ T interaallata are char-
acteristic of the family Zerllerridae, but the external
characters are unusual for the genera of the family. The
internal characters of the specimen studied are also simi-
lar to those of the Aulacothyropsidae (Dagys, 1,974, p"
204), but differ in the shape of the dental plates and
cardinal plates and in external features.
Fìg.12 - Serial sections ol T cf. inter-
vallata (specimen 993-A/7),
showins internal chlracters.
Distance from the umbo in
mm.0.70 (x9.s) 1.00 (x9) 1.25 (x7) 1.55 (x6)
168 V. Tortì & L. Angiolini
Other occurrences. Bittner (1892) dubitatively repons I rn-
teroaLlata from the Upper Triassic of Nonhern Alps.
Suborder Terebratulidina Waagen, 1883
Superfamily T e r e b r a t u I a c e a Gray, 1840
Family Terebratulidae Gray, 1840
Subfamily T e r e b r a t u I i n a e Gray, 184Q
Genus Lobotbyris Buckman, 1918
Type-species: Ti:rebratula punctata J. Sowerby, 1813.
Lobothyris praepunctata (Bittner, 1890)
Pl. 1, fig. 30-31
l89a Térebratula prdepunctdta Bittner, p. 257, pL 28, figs. 2-5.
1892 TèrebratuLa prrtepunctata - Bittner, p. 28, pl. 3, figs. 16-20.
?1892 TèrebratuLa pLeurocoeLa - Bittner, p. 28, p1. 3, fig. 15.
792A Tèrebratula praepunctata - Diener, p. 87.
1.994 Lobotlryris prd.epunctdta - Siblik, p. 373, pl. 2, figs.3, 4,7,9.
Material. 13 complete specimens (9 44-F / 5-9- 10-13-15-18-56-57 -
58-65, 7 54 / 28-92, 993- A/7).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst.; Val Parina (Val Brembana,
Bergamo)r "section" 1, Ioc. 3; Early Ladinian (Curionii Zone).
Description. Small sized, biconvex, drop-shaped shell.
Hinge narrow and curwed, anterior commissure rectimargi-
nate or slightly sulcate. Lateral commissure straight.
Ventral valve less convex than the dorsal one, with
strong, slightly curved and pointed umbo, truncated by
a foramen; low interarea.
Dorsal valve rather convex, with small umbo, hid-
den under the ventral one.
Smooth shell; some specimens with growth lines.
Interior of ventral valve with small teeth. Interior
of dorsal valve with cardinal plates not clearly observed
due to recrystallization and sockets with well developed
inner socket-ridges.
Dimensions.
specrmen I W Th h
99}.AN 10,4 9,5 5,3 6,6
94+F/9 14,8 '11,7 7 7,7
9+Ft10 10,5 10 6,2 6
94+F!'t3 oR o1 5,4 3
94/.Ft15 >10 10,2 6,3
9&Ft18 1'î,8 10,9 6,8 3,6
754t28 13 13.2 /.o
)+Ft57 7.5 7 4.1 3,5
94+Ftffi 7,4 7,5 4,2 3,7
9&F7ffi 8.7 7,3 4,4 a?
754t92 10,4 10,4 6,2 6,5
9+Ft65 13,8 7.5
Discussion. According to Bittner (1890) and to Si-
blik (1994) L. praepunctata shows a very variable outli-
ne. More specifically the latter author include L. pleuro-
coela Bittner, 1,892 in synonymy with Z. praepunctata.
The specimens studied are more similar fo L. praepunc-
tata ìllvsfr^fed by Bittner (1890) in pL.28, fig. 5. Due to
recrystallization, the specimens studied show some diffe-
rences in the hinge plates with respect to those illustra-
ted by Sibiik (1994, p.373).
Other occurrences. L. praepunctrtt,t occtrs in the Ladinian of
Vettersteinkalk from Raxalpe (Bittner, 1892; Siblik, 1994) and in the
Norian Dachstein Lmst. of Styria (Bittner, 1890). It is also present in
the Norian of Caucasus and Bulgary (Siblik, 1988).
Superfamily D i e I A s m a t o i d ea Schuchert, 1913
Family A n gu s t o t h y r i d i d a e Dagys, 1972
Genus Angustotbyris Dagys, 1,972
Type-species: W'aldheimia angustaeformis Bóckh, 1872.
Angustothyris angustaeformis (Bóckh, 1,872)
Pl. 1, fig. 35-36; Pl. 2, fig. 5
1872 WaLdbeimia angustaeforntis Bòckh, p. 172, pl. 11, fig. 20.
189A WaLdheimia angustaeformis - Bittner, p 8, pl. 36, fig.37-4a.
1895 Waldbeimia angustaeformis - Salomon, p. 704, 141., pl. 3, fig.
29-31,34.
1972 \Yaldbeimia angustaeformís - De Toni, p. 348.
1920 lValdbeinia angustaeformis - Diener, p. 9/.
7972 "ZeilLeria" angwstaeformis - Siblik, p. 195, pl. 62, fig. 5.
1974 Angustotlryris angustaeformls - Dagys, p. 1.87, p|.48, fig. 1.
\982 Angustotlryris angustaeformls - Kochanova & Pevnn p. 29, pl. 5,
ilt. rz, pr. b, rrg. J.
Material. 135 complete specirnens (7 5 + / l-2-3-4-5-6-7 -8-9-1A-1,1-
72-13-14-1.5-77-18-19-20-2.7-22-23-24-25-26-29-30-3t-32-33-34-35-36-37-39
-44-4r-42-43-44-45-46-47-48-49-5 1 -52-68-70-80-83-84-8 5-86-87-8 8-89-90-91
-93-94-96-97-98-99- 100- 10 1- 102- 103- 105-107- 109- 1 1 A-11,2-114-t16-121-725
- 12 6 - 127 - B A - 8 2- 1.3 6- 137 - 73 9 - 1 44 - 7 4 1 - 1 42- 7 43 - 1 4 4 - L 4 5 - 1 49 - 75 2- 153 - 757
-t65-1,67-168-171.-777-t86,944-F/2-3-4-6-7-8-1\-72-74-16-77-1.9-20-48-59-
73, 993-A/2-s-6, 1011-Q/1, 993-B/r-2-3-4, 759/7, 993-E/2, 944-H/1,
9A4-D/2, 992-C/3, LAn-H/2, 992-G/2, 944-E/ 4, 1.137, 939).
^^^"--^^^^ ^^! ^^e. Esino Lmst.; Val Parina (Val Bremba-vuuur I or ruc qr ru qv
na, Bergamo); "section" 1 and 2, loc. 3 and 5; Early Ladinian (Curio-
nti Zone).
Description. Small to medium sized, biconvex to
plano-convex, drop-shaped shell. Maximum width at
about 1/2 length. FIinge narrow and straighr, anterior
commissure rectimarginate m slightly sulcate; lateral
commissure rectimarginate.
Ventrai valve with strong, curved umbo, truncated
by a foramen. In some specimens a pedicle coilar oc-
curs. Low interarea.
Dorsal valve convex in the umbonal region but
flatter near the anterior margin. Umbo incurved under
the ventral valve. Some specimens show a weak sulcus,




2.30 (xa) 2.74 @35)
visible only in the anterior half of the valve. Growh
lines rarely occur.
Interior of ventral valve (Fig. 13) with long teeth,
without dental plates. Interior of dorsal valve with me-
dian septum, rather low and long (extending to half the
length of the valve); dental sockets with well developed





Fig. 14 Length vs. width diagram of A. angustaeforzis showing
the regular increase in wìdth during growth
Intraspecific variability. The dorsal valve convexity
varies inside the population.
Some variability affects the outline: some specimens
are rather rounded, others are more elongated, but general-
ly length exceeds width. Thickness is also variable, due to
the major or minor convexity of the dorsal valve.
Discussion. The specimens studied are more simi-






Fig. l3 - Serial secrions of A. angustae-
formis (specimen 944-F/8),
showing inrern:1 chlracters.
Distance from the umbo in
mm.
Bittner (1890, pl. 36, fig.37-40) andDagys (1974, pl. 48,
fig. 1) which shows a dorsal sulcus shallower than the
original illustrated by Boeckh (1.872, p|.11, fig. 20).
Siblik (1922) provisionally assigned the species ar-
gustaeformis to the genus Zeilleria Bayle and stressed its
similarity to Aulacotl,ryris angusta (Schlotheim, 1820).
Later Siblik (1983) and lJrosevic et al. (tllz) placed the
species angusta in the genus Silesiatlryris Brugge, 1977
which differs from Angwstothyris in the occurrence of
dental piates.
FIowever, the internal characters of the specimens
studied resemble those of A. angustaeformis rllustrated
by Dagys (1.974, p. 188), differing only by a "V" shaped
septalium and higher dorsal septum.
Other occufrences. A. angustaqformis occ..s,rs in the Anisian
of Recoarokalk of the Balaton Highland (Hungary) (Bóckh, 1872; Pal-
fy, 1986), of M.te Rite (Cadore) in italy and of Slovakia, Ex-USSR,
Poland, Romany, Turkey, Caucasus. It occurs also in the Middle Trias-
sic of Nonhern Alps (Bittner, 1890) lnd of Predazzo (Marmolada
Lmst., Dolomites) (Salomon, 1895). It rs present rn the Ladinian o{
'Wetterstein Lmst. from Karpaty Mts. (I(ochanova & Pevny, 1982).
Angustothyris aff. raxana (Bittner, 1892)
Pl. 1, fig. 37-38;P|.2, Íig.3
Material. 20 complete specimens (754/72, 9A4-M/I-3-5-7-8-9-
10- 1. 1 - 1 2- t3 - 1, 4- 15 - 1 6- 17 - | I - 19 -20-22-23).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst.; Val Parina (Val Bremba-
na, Bergamo); lower pan of "section" I, loc. 5r Early Ladinian (Curio-
nií Zone).
Description. Medium sized, biconvex shell, with
oval to sub-quadrangular outline. Maximum width at
1,/2 the length. Hinge rather narrow and slightly cur-
ved; anterior commissure rectimarginate; all commissu-
res sharp and laying in the same plane.
Ventral valve rather convex, with strong, slightly
incurved and pointed umbo; low interarea.
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2.s0 (xs) 3.00 (x3.s)
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Smooth shell with few growh lamellae.
Interior of ventral valve with elongated teeth
(Fig. 15). Interior of dorsal valve with low and thick
median septum, extending to l/5 the valve length; den-
tal sockets with well developed inner and outer socket
ridges; wide V-shaped septalium.
Dimensions.
specimen L W Th h
754t72 24,7 22,5 13,1 11
90+Mt22 >18,8 20 11 9,5
90+Mt20 24,3 19,9 12 10.4
904-fi/V13 >19 17,3 9,5 >9,4
904t\,V18 26,2 '19 3 10,2 10,9
g)+M|17 >22 19,9 10,7 9,9
904M/19 >22,3 >17,1 12,3
w+Mn >n,4 19.7 I t.z
9O+i/V15 19,2 18,1
904M/9 16,3 >13,2 8,3 7,5
90zL[/V5 td 'l 17,7 9 -7
90+fvv10 >11,1 >9,4 4,6 6,2
904M/11 >18 15,4 9.2 8,7
90+Mt23 24,2 >17,7 10,9
90+Mt1 > 13.9 11,7 7 5,5
go+fvvl6 n,4 18
Intraspecific variability" Some specimens show a
sharp angle between the lateral commissure and the hin-
ge, whereas other specimens show rounded cardinal ex-
tremities.
Discussion. The specimens studied are placed in
the genus Angustotlryris because they show the internal
characters of the genus as iliustrated by Dagys (1974).
3.2s (x3.s)
Fis. 15 Serirl sect'o.. n[ A. aÍ[. raxa-
nd (specimen 9A4-M/2A),
showing internal characters.
Distance from the umbo in
mm.
The specimens from Vai Parina are rather similar
to the species raxana Bittner (1892, pL 3, fig. 14), diffe-
ring siightly in their more rounded outline; more speci-
fically they fit better with the lectotype illustrated by
Siblik (1994, pl. 2, frg. 1). However, the internal srrucru-
re of the species raxana were never illustrated, except for
a brief remark of Bittner (1892, p. 29) who described
the absence of the septum. The Val Parina specimens
are thus doubtfully attributed ro rhe species raxl1na.
Other occurrences. ,4. a[Í. ramna occurs in the Ladiman
'Vettersteinkalk (Bittner, 1892; Siblik, 1994) from Raxalpe.
Angustothyris aff. ladina (Bittner, 1890)
Pl. 1, fie. 39-41
Material. 5 complete specimens (993-E/ 6, 904-M/ 2-4,6-21).
Occurrence and age. Esino Lmst.; Val Parina (Va1 Bremba-
na, Bergamo); upper part of "section" 1, loc. 5; Early Ladinian (Curio-
nii Zone).
Description. Medium to large sized, biconvex to
plano-convex shell, with sub-circular outline. Maximum
width at 1./2 the length of the valve. Hinge rather wide
and slightly cur-ved; anterior commissure faintly unipli-
cate.
Ventral valve flattening near the anterior margin,
with strong, erect and rather pointed umbo; low interarea.
Dorsal valve flat, with small umbo and weak me-
dian fold, occurring near the anterior margin.
Smooth shell, with gros/th lines and lamellae.
Interior of ventral valve with strong and elongated
teeth. Interior of dorsal valve with low and thick me-
dian septum, developed for t/4 the length valve, joining
with narrow and iong crural plates to form a wide V-
shaped septalium. Sockets with long and sharp inner
socket-ridges and well developed outer socket-ridges.
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Dimensions.
spectmen L W Th h
904.tw4 >13 12.6
904fw6 î9.9 18,3 8,3 7,3
n+Mt21 >19,7 20.4 10.9 8,2
w+Mt2 >18 ,IA 8,5
991Ei6 >23.4 28,9 15,3 13,5
Discussion. The specimens studied are placed in
the genus Angustotbyri.s due to the similarity of the in-
ternal characters with those illustrated by Dagys (1974).
The specimens from Val Parina differ from T ladi-
na Bíffner, 1890 in their less pear-shaped outline and
less angular cardinal extremities.
Other occurrences. A. ladina occurs in the Carnian of San
Cassiano Fm. (Dolomites) (Bittnea 1890).
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